ALL AGENDA ITEMS INCLUDE THE OPPORTUNITY FOR BOARD CONSIDERATION, DISCUSSION, AND POSSIBLE ACTION

The Board may go into "Executive Session" for the purpose of obtaining legal advice from the Board’s attorney on any of the agenda items pursuant to A.R.S. § 38.431.03 (A)(3).

The Board makes every attempt to hear all matters timely. However, due to the number of items scheduled on any particular agenda, the Board may find it necessary to hear some items out of order and/or later than the time originally scheduled.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

Gary Begley
Karla Clodfelter - Teleconference
Jessica M Stall - Rainbow
Tammy L Acton - Teleconference
Melissa C Porter - Teleconference
Martha P Ramsey
Charlie C Phan

HEARINGS

ALL ITEMS BELOW INCLUDE BOARD AUTHORITY FOR DISCUSSION, CONSIDERATION AND POSSIBLE ACTION:

The Board may go into "Executive Sessions" for the purpose of obtaining legal advice from the Board’s attorney on any of the agenda items pursuant to A.R.S. § 38.431.03 (A)(3).
The Board may vote to go into "Executive Session" to discuss and consider records exempt by law from public inspection, including the receipt and discussion of information, or testimony that is confidential by State of Federal Law on all agenda items pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.03 (A)(2).

A. Request for Rehearing of License Denial

90164  Cynthia D. Hayes  10:15 a.m.

The Board convened to consider Cynthia D. Hayes’ Petition for Rehearing or Review. In attendance were Marc Harris, Independent Advisor for the Board and Bridget Harrington, Assistant Attorney General for the State. Ms. Hayes was properly notified of the meeting but was not present. The matter was scheduled to be heard at 10:00 but the Board waited an additional fifteen minutes in the event that Ms. Hayes was running late.

Bridget Harrington, council for the State, was given five minutes to address the Board. Ms. Harrington set forth the legal arguments why the State believed the Board should deny Ms. Hayes’ Petition for Rehearing or Review. After considering all the arguments of the parties, the Board moved to deny Ms. Hayes’ Petition for Rehearing or Review for the reason that she failed to demonstrate that she was entitled to relief for any of the reasons set forth in A.A.C. R4-10-115(C).

MOTION by Jessica Rainbow to Deny the Petition and Affirm the Order of License Denial. MOTION SECONDED by Melissa Porter. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY.

ADJOURN

MOTION by Martha Ramsey to adjourn the meeting at 10:30 a.m. MOTION SECONDED by Melissa Porter. MOTION CARRIED.

In accordance with Title III of the Americans with Disabilities Act, the Cosmetology Board does not discriminate on the basis of disabilities in its programs, services or activities. Individuals who need reasonable accommodation to participate or who need information in an alternative format may contact the ADA Coordinator at (480) 825-7002.